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RaGEZONE <admin@ragezone.com>

Notice of Copyright Violation (DMCA Takedown Notice)
2 messages

Takedown Request <takedown@fairnotice.net> 22 January 2024 at 09:51
To: "admin@ragezone.com" <admin@ragezone.com>

Hello,

I am writing to notify you about violations of the intellectual
property rights of Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc., and/or its
subsidiaries and affiliated companies (“Take-Two”) on your service and
to demand that you take immediate corrective action to cease this
infringement and prevent further violations of Take-Two’s intellectual
property rights.

I am authorized to act on behalf of Take-Two Interactive Software,
Inc., the owner of the content that is appearing on your website.

 Our contact details are

Fair Notice

71-75 Shelton Street

London

UK

takedown@fairnotice.net

The infringing material can be found here

https://forum.ragezone.com/threads/gt-leak-source.1223637/
https://forum.ragezone.com/threads/gt-leak-source.1223637/post-9232207
https://forum.ragezone.com/threads/gt-leak-source.1223637/post-9237063
https://forum.ragezone.com/threads/gt-leak-source.1223637/post-9237586
https://forum.ragezone.com/threads/gt-leak-source.1223637/post-9237858

This includes assets from the Grand Theft Auto series being used
without permission.

The content confirms that the user knows they do not have
authorization to post these assets.  As the parent company of Rockstar
Games, Inc., Take-Two holds copyrights and/or exclusive online
reproduction, distribution, and public performance rights in the
titles.

On behalf of Take-Two, we demand that you immediately and permanently
remove from your service all copies of this content.  This includes
the copies available at the link given, as well as any other copies
that you are hosting.

You can take simple steps to avoid intellectual property rights
violations by using readily-available, industry-standard content
recognition technology to prevent infringing content from being made
available by your service. This technology can both prevent
unauthorized uploads of copyrighted content and can ensure that the
same content that has been removed from your service at the request of
a copyright owner is not re-hosted by your service.  We also request
that you keep track of subscribers/account holders engaging in
intellectual property infringement, to take appropriate action such as
terminating the accounts of repeat infringers, which is another way to
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minimize future violations.

This email is not a complete statement of Take-Two's rights in
connection with this matter, and nothing contained herein constitutes
an express or implied waiver of any rights, remedies, or defenses of
Take-Two in connection with this matter, all of which are expressly
reserved.

I have a good faith belief that use of the copyrighted works in the
manner described herein is not authorized by Take-Two, its agent, or
the law.  I confirm under penalty of perjury that I am authorized to
act on Take-Two's behalf in connection with this notice. The
information in this notice is accurate.

Sincerely,

Fairnotice

RaGEZONE.com <admin@ragezone.com> 22 January 2024 at 10:06
To: Takedown Request <takedown@fairnotice.net>

I have been unable to find any information on 'fairnotice.net'. We do maintain a DMCA policy, which is available at
https://ragezone.com/privacy-policy/. Although we are outside the jurisdiction, we are prepared to remove content
upon receiving further clarification regarding affiliation. Typically, copyright takedown notices are issued either by a
lawyer or through an official email associated with the company in question.

 Best regards
[Quoted text hidden]
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